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Dates for your Calendar for 2015:
May 16 - Burger Burn, Blake Is

July 29 - Rendezvous at Sucia

June 13 - June Dinner Dance

Sept

- Cruise to Langley?

July 3

Oct 3

- Salmon Bake, Brownsville

- Poulsbo Fireworks

Commodore’s Corner By Pat Hillis
THE BOATING LIBRARY
When we first began sailing, our
then-young son’s idea of boating
was grabbing a bag of books,
crawling up in the V-berth and
reading during the entire trip. To
this day, I don’t think he knows
the difference between a winch
and a boom, but he has been an
insatiable reader his whole life.
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As it turns out, I don’t know of many boaters who aren’t voracious readers. They always have books on their boats, and
once at anchor or in moorage, they are basking in the sun in
the cockpit or on deck—or wrapped in polar fleece and blankets--with their noses in books.
Many years ago, you knew what books were on the best seller list because every boat had one or more of the same books
aboard. One year it was “The Thorn Birds”, then “Sacajawea”,
then “Lucifer’s Hammer.” At least someone on every boat was
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reading the book of the year—or so it seemed.
Just before we got our first sailboat, Small World, I read my
first boating novel called “Overboard”. I tried to find it recently
on Amazon and apparently it’s no longer in print. However, the
basic story was about a couple sailing together across an
ocean. When she’s on watch in the middle of the night, she
somehow falls overboard. The remainder of the book is how he
discovers she’s missing, turns the boat around and attempts to
find her. After pages and pages of flashbacks by the two of
them, he finds her and (spoiler alert!) jumps into the water
with a life ring in an attempt to bring her aboard; but he’s forgotten to drop the sails, the wind catches them, and the boat
goes sailing off, leaving them behind.
Well, I had nightmares about that for years and it almost
stopped my boating career before it ever got started.
Since then, of course, I’ve read dozens of books with nautical
themes. Some of the most enjoyable were “Windfall,”
“Airborne” and “Racing Through Paradise” by William F. Buckley
Jr; “Ice,” “Adrift,” “The Incredible Voyage” and everything else
by Tristan Jones; John Guzzwell (former SBYC member) and
his “Trekka Around the World;” Jonathan Raban’s (also a former member) “Passage to Juneau;” “Alone Around the World”
by Naomi James, the first woman to sail single-handedly
around the world; “Dove”, by Robin Lee Graham; and one of
the funniest books I ever read, “Gentlemen Never Sail to
Weather” by Denton Rickey Moore who, at least during certain
parts of his life, claimed Washington state as home.
I read Raban’s book twice, once before we went to Alaska the
first time, and during our second cruise there because we visited many of the places he writes about. It became a “real time”
travelogue, his prose, interspersed with quotes from George
Vancouver’s diaries, filling the pages with observations about
landscapes and histories of small villages, bays, inlets and
coves. (Have you ever taken photos of shorelines in the still-
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ness of the day, when the trees, clouds, rocks, and driftwood are reflected in the water—and you can’t tell where the water begins and the shoreline ends? Raban points
out that if you turn those photos 90 degrees, you’ll see a totem pole—and he’s right!
Try it, if you haven’t.)
Of course there are dozens (more likely thousands) more boating books plus hundreds of other novels, bios—books of all stripe—that we’ve read on board over the
years. It’s one of the most enjoyable boat activities—partly because there are no
phone calls, TV shows, knocks on the door by vacuum cleaner sales people, or other
unwelcome interruptions, leaving plenty of time for the pure enjoyment of reading.
What a life!
And, I no longer wear the Tee Shirt a relative sent me that said, “Go to Hell, I’m reading,” because now, everyone else we meet seems to be reading too.

Next Dinner Meeting Thursday, May 21, 2015
Anthony’s at Shilshole Bay
5:00 pm Happy Hour in the bar - 7:00 pm Dinner

Topic: High Resolution Mapping of Lake Union & Lake Washington
(Ghosts of Seattle’s Maritime Past)
Speakers: Ben Griner, Puget Sound Divers
Dan Warter, Maritime Documentation Society
Have you ever wondered what lies beneath the murky depths of Lake Union and Lake
Washington? Come find out, and hear about the project to map these lakes to a resolution of 1”, including the location and details of every wreck on the bottom. Using sophisticated side-scanning sonar equipment, remotely-operated vehicles, and directly
diving on targets of interest, Puget Sound Divers and the Maritime Documentation Society, in partnership with Global Underwater Explorers Seattle, DCS Films, the Center
for Wooden Boats, and the Department of Natural Resources, have been conducting a
multi-year project to produce high-resolution maps and completely explore these two
lakes, along with the rest of Puget Sound, researching historical details of all artifacts
they locate.
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(Bathymetry interactive map of Lake Union, image courtesy of Puget Sound Divers)

(Sidescan “deep zoom” detail from Lake Union interactive map, image courtesy of Puget
Sound Divers)
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(Sonar image of PB4Y WWII bomber in Lake Washington, image courtesy of Puget
Sound Divers)

(Jeanette Pilot House, image courtesy of DCS Films)

Ben Griner is an active member of the local tech
diving community. He is currently leading several exploration projects, including the longrunning Lake Washington project. Diving since
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2004, exploration is Ben’s primary focus. He is a certified NAUI Instructor and Technical Support Leader, CCR Diver MOD3, Trimix II Diver, Full Cave Diver, Wreck Penetration, Extended Range Cave, DPV, and Cave DPV.

Dan Warter is President of DCS Films and the Maritime Documentation Society, an avid technical diver and explorer, and specialist at underwater cinematography. He has
produced several documentaries on underwater mysteries. Dan founded DCS Films
together with Carl Stieglitz and Scott Caldwell.
Find out more at http://pugetsounddivers.com/journal/
http://www.dcsfilms.com/Site_4/Lake_Union_Wrecks.html
https://www.facebook.com/MaritimeDocumentationSociety
http://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/ghosts-of-seattles-maritime-past-lie-atbottom-of-lake-union/
http://kuow.org/post/whats-bottom-lake-washington-planes-trains-and
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Race Report
May, 2015
Tom Madden, Race Chair
Race results are in for my first race of the year. The Blakely Rock Benefit Race is now
complete, and there were 95 boats that actually started the race. Several of the
boats were members of SBYC; myself (Sea Trek II), Jim Geros (Last Tango) and Michael Hoffman (Malolo.)
Congratulations to Last Tango and Jim Geros. He was first in class and placed 5th
overall. Great Job Jim! (Sea Trek II and Malolo finished at least!)
The wind blew pretty steadily between about ten and fifteen knots the whole race,
and as far as I know, nobody ran into the rock or hit other boats.

Patricia, a Farr 30 passes
us downwind with the
city of Seattle in the
background.

The weather was grand, (no rain) and although a bit on the chilly side, it was a great
day to be out on the water.
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Looking back to the
south at all the boats sailing downwind after
rounding Blakely Rock.
Lots of spinnakers following and catching us, as the
reverse start has all the
faster boats starting later.

Next up for me will be the Ballard Cup Races on Monday nights. I’m sure Jim Geros
and Last Tango will be busy as well, since Jim belongs to several clubs, and he does
most of the major races in the area. Best of luck Jim!
Tom Madden

Cruise Report
by
Sharon Clark, Cruise Chair

SUMMER CRUISE EVENTS
Burger Burn!!
Coming up this coming Saturday, May 16, is our annual Burger Burn at Blake Island.
Boats are encouraged to head over early (Thursday or Friday) to get space at the
docks. You all know how many boats we have been able to shoehorn in at prior
events!
Bring a little firewood, a side dish/salad/dessert for the potluck and whatever meat
you’d like to cook. Jessie Lundin will again act as “surrogate hostess.”
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**************************************************

Welcome to the
2015 SBYC Luau

June

It’s time to reserve your space at
our June Dinner Dance in Kingston
on June 13.
Come for roast pig, huli huli chicken
and tropical beverages. Come by
boat or car or walk-on the ferry.
Come for the ukulele music - NO
wait a minute, it will be the Dog
Tones who have performed the past few years. But feel free to bring your
ukulele….
Cost is once again $40/per person.
We have reserved slips at Kingston Marina. If you wish to reserve a slip,
call the Port of Kingston at (360)297-3545. You will need to pay for one
night’s moorage at the time your slip is reserved.
IMPORTANT: One week before our event, any slips which have not been
reserved will be released!
So, get out your Hawaiian shirts, your flip-flops, your ukulele and your
tropical attitude and make your reservation for the luau.
Huli Huli Chicken?!?!?!

(Please RSVP by June 6)
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****************************************************

July 3 Poulsbo Fireworks
Join our annual raft in Liberty Bay on July 3 for the fireworks. We are hoping to have
one end of the raft designated as the “kid zone” so bring your kids and grandkids.
Antares will be the center of “kid zone” with a couple of grandsons aboard. Please let
Sharon know if you will be coming with kids so there can be some planned activities
for them.
****************************************************

Summer Rendezvous
Don’t forget the July 29 rendezvous in Echo Bay at Sucia. We have the shelter on
shore reserved for that Wednesday. There will be a potluck at the shelter (which we
have reserved for the whole day.) The trails are fun for hiking. Those of you with
kayaks can explore the islets. It will be fun to compare notes on where we have all
spent our time cruising in June and July and where we intend to cruise in August.
And finally, is anyone interested in a cruise to Langley on Whidbey Island? Jerry and
Pat Hillis recently spent a night there and reported that they have added a breakwater/dock overlooking Everett. They may take reservations for groups. Maybe a September cruise (after school takes a few boats off the water)… Anyone interested?

June Dinner Dance
~
June 13, 2015

"Image courtesy of people-clipart.com"
http://www.people-clipart.com/
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LANDCRUISERS SAIL THROUGH WHIDBEY 10/5K RACES

If you haven’t joined up with the SBYC Landcruisers yet, you might want to think
about it. The Landcruisers are club members who walk every Thursday around Green
Lake, starting at the bleachers, going around the lake, then back to Peet’s for coffee,
then back to the bleachers where they parked their cars. (At times, they make forays
into other walking venues in the city, most recently a spring jaunt through the Arboretum.)
The group is open to anyone who wants to meet at 9:45 a.m. Thursdays. They do
have a notification system—an email goes out every Wednesday reminding people of
the walk; everyone replies, which lets them know to wait for you if you’re late.
Last month, eight members hit the Whidbey Island Marathon in Oak Harbor for the
10K walk (you might tell they’re getting older as in previous years, they did the half
marathon!). All finished, on a lovely—well, at least it wasn’t raining—day.
Walkers pictured above were (front row, from left) Larry Clark, Sharon Clark, Sally
Rawlings and Nancy Merson; (rear row, from left) Pat Hillis, Jerry Hillis, John Sterry
and Judy Tallman. Patty Foss and former member Susan Styner were also at Whidbey
enjoying the pre-race festivities at Sally Rawlings’ cabin near Coupeville, where the
walkers spent the night before the race.
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Board Meeting and Dinner Meeting Dates
Lynne McNulty, Secretary
Dinner Meetings 2015:
1/15

2/15

3/15

4/15

5/15

9/15

10/15

11/15

12/15

Jan 15

Feb 19

Mar 19

Apr 16

May 21

Sep 17

Oct 15

Nov 19

Dec 17

Board Meetings 2015:
1/15

2/15

3/15

4/15

5/15

9/15

10/15

11/15

12/15

Dec 30
2014

Feb 3

Mar 3

Mar 31

May 5

Sep 1

Sep 29

Nov 3

Dec 1

SBYC is Going Digital!
We are expanding our online presence, and we invite your participation. Of course,
you already know about our website, www.shilshole-bayyc.org, and many of you are
members of our Facebook group, https://www.facebook.com/groups/ShilsholeBayYC,
and now we’ve just launched the SBYC Twitter account, https://twitter.com/ShilsholeBayYC (@ShilsholeBayYC). Are you on Twitter? Follow us
for club updates in real-time! Stay tuned, as we will be investigating new and exciting
ways to revamp our online experience.

T h e R U D D E R P O S T is published September – June online in color by Shilshole Bay Yacht
Club. Your submissions are encouraged.
Font Tahoma 14 is used for text. Edit and verify your content before submission, per the guidelines. Contact vicecommodore@shilshole-bayyc.org for guidelines. Send submissions before
Noon of the first Saturday of the month. Publication date is the first Monday following the Board
Meeting, unless otherwise arranged, Sept.—May. June deadline is 12pm Friday before the June Dinner Dance reservation deadline.
Send submissions to Rudderpost@shilshole-bayyc.org
For club information and contacts, race results, and to register for events, please visit
www.shilshole-bayyc.org. Find us on Facebook at “SBYC” or Twitter at “@ShilsholeBayYC.”

